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The Aging in Place Essential Toolkit™- www.aginginplacetoolkit.com
An online interactive service that provides families a roadmap for planning and managing their role
as a caregiver for a loved one or themselves, or for creating a plan for their future aging in place
needs. This includes finding a home care agency, aging in place remodelers, geriatric care
specialists, and estate planners.
Axxess- www.axxess.com
The fastest-growing home healthcare technology company, providing solutions that improve care
for more than 2 million patients nationwide, trusted by more than 7,000 organizations. Axxess
offers a complete suite of easy-to-use, innovative software solutions, empowering home health,
home care, and hospice providers to grow their businesses while making lives better. The
company's collaborative culture focused on innovation and excellence is recognized nationally as a
“Best Place to Work.”
CareAcademy- www.careacademy.com
A portable educational platform used by home care agencies across the country to certify,
onboard, and in-service caregivers, CNAs, and HHAs. CareAcademy's classes are video-based
micro-learning, easily accessible on a caregiver's mobile device or computer. CareAcademy's
support team contacts caregivers to get their training completed so that you don't have to.
CareAcademy is an end-to-end, scalable training solution to transform home care businesses into
efficient industry leaders.
ClearCare- www.clearcareonline.com
ClearCare is the leading web-based operating platform for home care agencies. Our secure,
HITRUST CSF Certified platform powers over 4,000 agencies, including 8 of the largest 10 home
care enterprises, which in turn employ over 600,000 caregivers. In addition to powering all of the
day-to-day operating functions of a home care agency, ClearCare’s Family Room caregiver portals
coordinate members of a patient or client’s care team. ClearCare Home Connect APIs and
business intelligence tools enable home care enterprises to standardize and optimize their
proprietary best practices, and enable 4,000+ home care agencies to connect health plans and
providers.
Commonwealth Care Alliance- www.commonwealthcarealliance.org
®
Based in Massachusetts, Commonwealth Care Alliance (CCA) is a not-for-profit, communitybased healthcare organization dedicated to improving care for individuals who are dually eligible
for MassHealth (Medicaid) and Medicare with complex medical, behavioral health and social
needs, including persons with disabilities. It is our mission to provide the best possible care
individually tailored to the patients and members we serve. CCA is recognized nationally for its
innovative care model that improves quality and health outcomes and reduces overall cost of care.

Garrity Insurance- www.garrity-insurance.com
Garrity Insurance Agency commits its resources and knowledge to advise our clients on how to
manage the challenges they face. Through a dedicated team of tenured professionals, we deliver
risk management, claims and insurance placement expertise.
HHAeXchange- www.hhaexchange.com
HHAeXchange’s industry-leading homecare management platform helps agencies grow their
business and improve patient outcomes. With HHAeXchange, agencies have an all-in-one solution
to managing all of their day-to-day activities from referral management to scheduling, billing, and
compliance. HHAeXchange also helps agencies prepare for the Cures Act EVV mandate with
multiple simple and easy-to-use EVV methods to suit every agency’s unique needs.
Homecare GPS- www.homecaregps.com
A complete web-based home health care management software and service used by both certified
and non-certified home health agencies to help them be more compliant, efficient and profitable.
There are three main modules: 1)HR: Designed to meet the requirements of CHAP, CMS,
MassHealth and DPH in regards to HR documentation and training compliance, also includes
payroll, monthly OIG checking and a mobile APP where staff can complete assigned inservices. 2)Clinical: Coordinates patient care, and includes an easy to use EVV solution using a
mobile APP. 3)Revenue Management: Delivers significant operational efficiencies while handling
eligibility, authorization tracking, pre-bill compliance, batch billing and claim payment tracking.
Home Care IT- www.homecare-it.com
Home Care IT is a web-based home care scheduling and agency management program.
Developed in Massachusetts and serving customers throughout New England and beyond, Home
Care IT provides a comprehensive and feature rich software solution to leading home care
agencies. Ease of use in scheduling, payroll, billing, and client and aide management are hallmarks
of the system. Fully integrated telephony and GPS-based EVV simplify and streamline visit
verification and ensure that you will be ready for any mandated requirements.
PayChex- www.paychex.com
Our software is designed out of direct experience and knowledge of the challenges agencies face.
It simplifies the complexities of back office operations and compliance efforts, automates
many time consuming manual efforts, and has built-in customization and flexibility to
support Agency policies, procedures and workflow processes. An agency may subscribe to just
one, two or all three modules to deliver the greatest value. For over 45 years, we’ve been helping
simplify the complexities related to Payroll, HR, and Benefits for more than 650,000
customers. Our all-in-one technology platform includes applicant tracking, on boarding, time and
labor, payroll, HRIS, performance/learning management, and benefits administration.
Safe Home Care Project, College of Health Sciences, UMASS- www.uml.edu/safehc
The Safe Home Care Project – based at the University of Massachusetts Lowell (UMASS Lowell) has been promoting the health and safety of the home care workforce since 2004. The research
team includes UMASS Lowell faculty, staff and students as well as members of the Occupational
Health Surveillance Program at the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Funding for the
Project is provided by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.

